
"The Family that Relaxes together, stays together." 

651 Naamans Road
Northtowne Plaza 

Claymont, DE 19703 
(302) 792-2731

Spa Clean Program 
Sum-R-Fun Pool Products, Inc. spa service division is now offering 

programs to help simplify your spa maintenance and free up your time to relax 

and enjoy your spa. 

It is recommended to drain and refill a spa/hot tub twice per year to 

ensure a soft refreshing feel of the water.  Spa/hot tub water over time 

becomes "hard" due to chemicals and minerals that are left behind as the pure 

water leaves the spa through evaporation "steam."  When you top off the spa 

with fresh water the cycle starts again.  Chemical byproducts and minerals in 

the water never leave the water which causes a build up and makes the water 

"hard." This leads to a less refreshing feel to the water and discolored foaming 

when agitated or aerated in full spa mode. 

We have 3 spa clean options available that include Natural Chemistry 

enzyme technologies that break organic contaminants leaving behind 

sparkling water with fresh and clean surfaces. 

In addition to the Spa Clean Programs, we also offer weekly, Bimonthly, 

or monthly services to vacuum, skim, and maintain chemicals on your spa.  

We carry a full line of spa chemicals that can be delivered to you during one 

of the services or free delivery at any time. (Note: Delivery with no service 

will incure a small fuel surcharge.) 

- Programs are listed on following page -

1941 Kirkwood Highway 
Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 368-7201
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"The Family that Relaxes together, stays together." 

Spa Clean Options

Ultimate Spa Clean 
1. Flush all spa lines with Natural Chemistry "Spa Purge" (purge process let run 24 hr.)

2. Perform 16 point check on all equipment; motors, blowers, ozonators, heaters, ect.

(any problem would be estimated before repairs)

3. Drain Spa/Hot tub

4. Wipe down entire surface with Natural Chemistry "Clean & Perfect"

5. Clean and soak filter cartridges for 24 hours with Natural Chemistry "Filter Perfect"

6. Clean all pillows with Natural Chemistry "Clean and Perfect"

7. Clean and scrub hard cover with Natural Chemistry "Cover Cleaner"

8. Return in 24 hours to rinse spa/hot tub and refill

9    Set temperature to 98 degrees

10  Balance water with our chemicals -Total for Ultimate Spa Clean package $  550.00

Deluxe Spa Clean 
1. Perform 16 point check on all equipment; motors, blowers, ozonators, heaters, ect.

(any problem would be estimated before repairs)

2. Drain Spa/Hot tub

3. Clean filter cartridges -- Standard cleaning solution

4. Wipe down entire surface with Natural Chemistry "Clean & Perfect"

5. Clean all pillows

6. Clean and scrub hard cover with Natural Chemistry "Cover Cleaner"

7. Refill spa

8. Reset temperature to 98 degrees

9. Balance water with our chemicals -Total for Deluxe Spa Clean package    $  495.00

Standard Spa Clean 

1. Perform 16 point check on all equipment; motors, blowers, ozonators, heaters, ect.

(any problem would be estimated before repairs)

2. Drain Spa/Hot tub

3. Clean filter cartridges -- Standard cleaning solution

4. Refill spa

5. Reset temperature to 98 degrees

6. Balance water with our chemicals -Total for Standard Spa Clean package $  425.00

Spa Maintanace Program 

Vaccum Spa  Weekly:  $  95.00

Skim Spa Bimonthly: $105.00

Rinse off Filters Monthly: $115.00

Wipe above Water Surface & Cover One Time: $125.00

Test & Balance Water 
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"The Family that Relaxes together, stays together." 

Spa Clean Maintenance Chemicals 

SpaGuard® Spa Care Products 

Sanitizers Price Quantity Total 

Chlorinating Concentrate - 16 oz (granules)  .................................................... $   9.99 ______ ______ 

Brominating Concentrate - 14 oz (granules) ..................................................... $ 14.65 ______ ______ 

Brominating Concentrate - 2 lb. (granules) ...................................................... $ 24.99 ______ ______ 

Oxidizers 

Enhanced Shock - 2 lb. (for chlorine) ............................................................... $ 16.95 ______ ______ 

Spa Shock - 2 lb. 8 oz. (for non-chlorine) ......................................................... $ 18.99 ______ ______ 

Water Balance 

Total Alkalinity Increaser - 2 lb. ....................................................................... $   9.10 ______ ______ 

pH Increaser - 18 oz. ......................................................................................... $   6.20 ______ ______ 

pH Decreaser - 22 oz. ....................................................................................... $   7.99 ______ ______ 

Calcium Hardness Increaser - 14 oz. ................................................................ $   5.45 ______ ______ 

Spa Sentry - 1 qt. .............................................................................................. $ 19.20 ______ ______ 

Spa Accessories 

Stain & Scale Control - 1 pt. ............................................................................. $ 18.99 ______ ______ 

Stain & Scale Control - 1 qt. ............................................................................. $ 22.40 ______ ______ 

Filter Cleaner  ................................................................................................... $ 16.99 ______ ______ 

Anti-Foam - 16 oz. ............................................................................................ $ 12.50 ______ ______ 

Water Freshener - 16 oz. ................................................................................... $ 16.99 ______ ______ 

Water Clarifier - 16 oz. ...................................................................................... $ 8.74 ______ ______ 

Natural Chemical® Spa Care Products 

Spa Perfect - 16 oz. ................................................................................$ 12.48 ______ ______ 

Spa Clean & Perfect - 22 oz. .................................................................$ 13.46 ______ ______ 

Spa Purge - 1 liter ..................................................................................$ 22.80 ______ ______ 

Filter Perfect - 1 liter .............................................................................$ 24.14 ______ ______ 

Cover Cleaner - 32 oz. ...........................................................................$ 19.76 ______ ______ 

Spa Pure Spa Care Products 

Chlorinating Granular - 2 lb. .................................................................$ 29.40 ______ ______ 

Bromine Tablets - 1.5 lb. .......................................................................$ 33.40 ______ ______ 

Bromine Tablets - 4 lb. ..........................................................................$ 70.50 ______ ______ 

pH up - 1 lb. (Dry) .................................................................................$   5.15 ______ ______ 

pH Plus - 1 pt. (Liquid)..........................................................................$   4.90 ______ ______ 

pH Minus - 1 pt. (Liquid) ......................................................................$   5.25 ______ ______ 

Hardness Up - 1 pt. (Liquid) ..................................................................$   5.50 ______ ______ 

Minimum of $ 25.00 for Free Delivery Chemical Total ______ 

Order of $50.00 or more receive a 10% discount ______ 
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To achieve the finest water quality, it is recommended to perform one of these services 2 times per year; 

November (for holidays) and July or February/March and August.  You can mix up the services, 

(examples:  Ultimate spa clean -- December, Standard spa clean -- July) or any combination you desire.  

You can also schedule any cleaning at anytime.  We also offer weekly, monthly, or bi-monthly 

maintenance plans (please call our offices for details.) 

** Note: **  If you schedule any 2 services you can deduct 10%.  Please place a check mark under the 

packages that you choose and next to the time frames you would prefer. 

Time Frame: Ultimate Spa Clean Deluxe Spa Clean Standard Spa 

Clean 

Nov 

July

Feb/March 

August

Special Week 

Total:   

Discount: 

Grand Total: 

Please Complete All Portions of This Application 
I have read this request fully and understand and accept the terms and conditions herein: (Absolutely NO work will be 

preformed unless we receive this signed agreement and deposit) 

DEPOSIT:  (If you would prefer a different payment method used for the Final payment please fill in the FINAL PAYMENT 
SECTION; otherwise, the information in the deposit section will be used for the remaining balance on the day that 
services are provided.) 

Deposit To Be Paid By:         CASH       CHECK       MASTER CARD        VISA DISCOVER 

Date  
Account Number        Exp. Date    CVV (3/4 Digit)

FINAL PAYMENT (Should only be filled out if different from Deposit payment method)

Balance Will Be Paid By:         CASH       CHECK         MASTER CARD        VISA DISCOVER 

Date  
Account Number        Exp. Date CVV (3/4 Digit) 

Name     (Please Print)    Signature         Spouse’s Signature 

Street Address          City        State        Zip Code 

Home Phone          Office Phone 

minimum deposit  
required  $140.00

For Additional Services standard 

rates apply: 

(Services Call - $ 79.00) 

(Labor Rate - $140.00)
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